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To my friend Rhys Morgan

Words by NELLE RICHMOND EBERHART

MY DESIRE

Music by CHARLES WAKEFIELD CADMAN
Op. 84, No. 2

Moderato con moto

If one day some fair God should bend From Heaven's blue
And smile upon me as a friend Will often do, If he should ask my heart's desire, He could not touch my breast with
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The One I'm Looking For

Duet

Words by HARRY B. SMITH

Music by EMMERICH KÁLMÁN

"Mariza"

Ukulele arr. by May Singhi Breen

Tune Ukulele

Piano

Molto moderato

The errors of Cupid Are foolish and stupid. At

random he fires into the air. He never knows whether The

right ones together He's bringing, and doesn't seem to care. His
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aim is unheeding; His arrows go speeding Regardless of any passers
by.
In your case the careless bowman could have discovered no man
I would more willingly deny. Ah, rarely his aims perfection.

He made the wrong selection When he chose you for me. The one I'm
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Refrain

looking for And dreaming of forever more As yet I've

never found, So I'm still fooling' round. I try but never find

The little girl I have in mind. Now I've discovered you, And you might

do. The one I'm looking for And dreaming of for-
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ever more, I may discover some day dreaming may come

true.

My own affinity I wonder if I'll

ever see, May be (He's) looking every where for

me. The one I'm me.
"OH MISS HANNAH"

Lyric by
THEKLA HOLLINGSWORTH

Music by
JESSIE L. DEPPEN

Oh, Miss Hannah—
Ain't you com-in' out to-

ight?

De mock-in' bird am—
sing-in'—
An' de

moon am shin-in' bright,

De ros-es am a.
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Just a Cottage Small
(By a Waterfall)

Words by
B. G. DE SYLVA

Music by
JAMES F. HANLEY

Refrain

mp

molto tranquillo

Just a cottage small by a waterfall, At the closing of the
day;
With someone to wait by a garden-gate Who will

charm your troubles away, Be it humble and all
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An Artists Selection Of
Worthwhile Songs For Discriminating Singers

MELODIOUS

My Desire
Chinese Flower
Oh Miss Hannah
Waiting For the Dawn and You
Wishin' Waitin'
Rose For Every Heart
Love Sends a Little Gift of Roses
Sunshine Of Your Smile
Teach Me O Lord

MUSICIANLY

Cadman
Bowers
Deppen
Edwards
Toner
Cadman
Cadman
Openshaw
Hamblen

ARTISTIC

June Brought The Roses
I'll Tell The Sunshine
L'Amour Toujours L'Amour
A Kiss In The Dark
Under The Stars Of Romance
Moon Madness
Day Of Golden Promise(WeiHingsong)
O'Light Of All The World
The Heavenly Guide

Openshaw
Forster
Friml
Herbert
Openshaw
Cadman
Hamblen
Hamblen
Hamblen

Complete catalogue of "Worthwhile" Songs sent upon request.